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Lord Cedi Outlines Plan For League Of Nations After War i
■

SOÈATIUS AT THE BRIDGE. Russian Poland Protests 
Against Peace Terms

, !

■
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TO FREVEMT FUIURE CONFUCTS ; l,' c 1
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Strong Feeling in Warsaw Against the 
Central Powers—Workmen Plan De
monstration—Germans in Petrograd 
Do Not Find Bolshevik Leaders Very 
Cordial

Entente Powers Would Form 
Nucleus of New Group

•3

M»

For the First Time in History, World is Ready 
to Entertain Idea of League of Nations— 
British Statesman Expresses Belief That 
it is Workable if Undertaken Cautiously 
and on Sound Basis

4

MLondon, Feb. 16—There is much feeling against the Central Powers in War
saw, the capital of Russian Poland, and great excitement prerails, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen, The workmen are said to be 
planning a demonstration. The street! are beigp patrolled by soldiers and po
licemen. >

Much feeling has been aroused in Russian Poland over the Ukrainian peace 
terms, fay which the province of Cholm, formerly contained in Poland, was 
ceded to the Ukraine. A Stuttgart news paper, according to a Zurich despatch 
Thursday, declared it was reported in Berlin that the Polish ministry at War
saw had resigned in protest against the peace terms.

A despatch from Amsterdam on F ri day reported a Berlin newspaper aa 
saying that the Polish members of the A ustrian parliament were embittered 
against Austria because of the peace arrangements. In addition to losing Cholm, 
Poland was to be stripped of Lode and Dombrovitea and access to the sea was 
refused the Poles.

TROUBLE IN PETROGRAD.
Amsterdam, Feb. 16—Complaint is made in a semi-official note received here 

from Berlin that the German commission in Petrograd is experiencing constantly 
increasing difficulties. Conversation of members of the commission with the 
Russian leaders is impossible, it is said, because the Russian authorities, espec
ially Premier Lenin* and Foreign Minister Trotsky, declare they are pre-o&upied 
with other urgent business and make numerous excuses to retard the discussions.

“After the grave Incidents of the last few days,” the note adds, “the Rus
sian government has abrogated the recen t decision regarding military and civilian 
prisoners of war. The question seriously arises whether it is wise, in the present 
circumstances, for the German commission to remain in Petrograd.”
NAVAL ENGAGEMENT RUMOR.
7x London, Feb. M—Belief that a naval engagement has occurred is expressed 
far a despatch received in Stockholm from Gothenburg, and forwarded by the 
correspondent of the Morning Post. The despatch reports the recovery of a large 
number of bodies of German sailors who apparently belonged to • warship.

Gothenburg is on the western coast of Sweden and is near the Skagerrack, 
one of the bodies of water conencting the North and Baltic Seas and the one 
nearest the North Sea.
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HALIFAX TODAY

London, Feb. IS—Lord Robert Cecil, 
minister of blockade, who announced in 
the House of Commons recently that he 
himself had prepared a plan for a league 
of nations, discussed the whole problem 
today.

While declining to give a detailed out
line of his plan, which, with others, Is 
now engaging the consideration of the 
British government, he indicated a num
ber of conclusions to which his study of 
the problem had led him.

“The first and most important mat
ter to be insured by any adequate league
of nations,” said Lord Robert, “Is that of the councils the results of the Brest-
no nation shall go to war until matter Litovsk negotiations. All parties, in-
in dispute has been submitted to inter- eluding the opposition groups, recognized
national consideration. If at first the that the decision taken by the commis- __ , n .
league on nations gets no further than sinners was the only correct and digni- London, Feb. 16—An enemy submar- Fire was <VencdoD o in ^rlnek this 
this it Will be worthwhile and a begin- ^ outcome of the newly created interop bombarded Dover early this mom- ^^foing^ntoutog ti,™ or
developments*postible°in d^'tinj”^1' '““The queTthTof the possibility of i in*’ Jt is officiaUy an’*ueef" V" four mtautes. The shore batories re-

A second point he emphasized was German offensive against Russia was dis- marine was fired on from the shore and plkd and the enemy ceased firing after
that, rX toTan idealTS“ worid ^ssed. Nearly all present were of the ceased the bombanfam^ator some
be necessary to have all nations of the °^mo? that rt w»s very improbable, but thirty rounds had been -There were The <faa*liies were: *‘"ed’
world as members, It inay be found uttered warnings against unlimited op- less than a dozen cities and only child;. ’
necessary to begin with a more restricted «misxn.in this direction, because the ex- slight damage. ' '•***. 1 &
membership ’’ treme annexationist groups in Germany The statement followsn ". • caused house property.

In reply to a question, he declared that force the government to an new
even the members of the present Entente „ f; , ....
group, with a few additions, would form .. ,7, the speakers expressed confidence 
an adequate nucleus, although he hoped “at th.e Amafes °f the People^ Germ- 
for a much wider membership. He de- ™Xaad would not per-;
dared that Great Britain could be count, ne,T bloodshed on the Russian front 
ed on as a firm supporter of any ad*- ^,su?h “ offenslve w5>u,ld have the; 
quate scheme for.a league of nations and Cha£^ ?f“ "Pen raid for plunder, 
the wider its scope the better it would ?™tz*5150in^,ete,d h,s «port with
nlease him . statement that Russia was withdraw

ing from the war not only in appearance 
Use Economic Weapon. but in reality, was throwing away all

Lord Cecil declared himself convinced afreeme"ts ,fith h” former allies and, 
that the economic weapon would prove “ f«ards tha m Progress, 
a most useful arm for the enforcement for. complote freedom
of the league’s decrees. ^ /espe.c.t to both sides in her mvolu-

Asked regarding disarmament, he said UoJ£P' PoUcy. 
that disarmament is difficult to envisage coutils adopted the resolution
at present, but he was certain it would ^ J*6 "hold PoUcy of the
follow as a natural sequence the success- Brest-Litovsk delegation.” 
ful formation of a league of nations. Rada Not Representative,

“One thing that greatly promises suc
cess for the league of nations idea,” said 
Lord Robert, “is that the world for the 
first time in history is prepared to give 
it favorable consideration. Until the 
outbreak of this war, public opinion, in
ternationally speaking, was never favor
able. That now has been changed and 
there will be a vehement desire on all 
sides at the close of this war to consid
er seriously every proposal that promises 
to prevent any such struggle occurring 
again.”
Certain Difficulties.

“Every student of the league of na
tions idea,” he continued, “finds certain 
difficulties at the outset One of these 
is how the decree of such a league can 
be enforced. It is natural to draw an 
analogy between the growth of interna
tional law and order with the growth of 
law and order among individual coun
tries, and while I admit that such an an
alogy must not be carried too far, I find 
much that is instructive in the develop
ment of our English commonwealth from 
the state of anarchy which existed over 
a long period after the Wars of the 
Roses, when great barons waged inter
mittent warfare on each other for many 
years, just as intermittent Internationa? 
warfare might conceivably follow in 
Europe after the present war ends.

“How did a strong English king fin
ally gain ascendancy and control over the 
warring barons ?” he asked. “He insti
tuted a central body which enforced de
crees on the barons largely by economic 
means. I am convinced that that is the 
line upon which a league of nations may 
hope to proceed effectively. My experi
ence in the present war has taught me 
the great power of an economic weapon.
How would a league of nations use it?
Well, for example, if any nation went to 
war with another without submitting its 
dispute to international consideration it 
would forthwith be cut off from all 
commercial intercourse with every mem- i 
her of the league. That would be a tre- ■ 
mendous weapon and one that few, if 
any nations, would care to defy.

‘The first thing to be done is to de
cide definitely what law we shall try to 
enforce through our league of nations, 
and since we are starting from the begin- 
ing we should have these laws as simple 
as possible. Now, even today, ! I 
whether it is yet possible to ind 
nations of the world to put themselves 
completely under control of any inter
national organization. Many nations 
would still, consciously or unconsciously, 
reserve the right to defend for'themselves 
what they regard as vital interests to 
their existence.
Would Move Cautiously.

1All Russia» Executive Approves 
Policy of Brest-Litovsk Dele
gation— Trotzky Himself Net 
So Sure
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Enemy Submarine
Bombarded Dover

London, Feb. 15—A wireless commun
ication- says:—

“M. Trotzky yesterday reported to the 
all-Russian central executive committee

■ l '7*1

Halifax. Feb. 16—A hospital ship with 
72 officers and men of the Canadian 
xpeditionary force arrived here today 
ad is landing her passengers, the ina
nity of whoiq, including a number of 
it cases, go forward today by rail to 
icir homes or military districts. The 
fBeers returning on the ship were: 
Calgary—Capt. Mills Stepiey, C. A. M. 

L; Lieut. C. G. Siddall, Lieut. Edward 
"itt

ipbellton, N. B.—Major Norman 
a Kay.

yttaWa—Lient. Edward S. Butt. 
Toronto—Lieut. Matther L. Ellis, 

leut Francis J. Hannibal, C. F. A.; 
.ieut. Thomas N. Smythe, R. C. C.; 
Tuning Sister E. J. Reid, C. A, M. C. 
Peter boro—Captain Martin Dunsford. 
Winni 
Mon
St Lamberts—Lieut. A. E. Scott. 
Springhlll, N. S.—Lieut Robert R. 
tirray, C. B. F.

' ■

1
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mpeg—Lieut H. Meeklejohn. 
treal—Lieut. Victor W. McLean.
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Item POWER FOR 
RAWS TO SOLVE

Funeral of Sir Cecil Spring-Rice 
1 Took Place at Ottawa This 

Afterneoa—J. P. Morgan At
tended

was re-
Shipyard Werkers Strike is Sprea 

ing Aloig Atlantic Coast—Will 
Appeal te President fer Inter, 
vention

Fredericton, Feb. 16—The people of 
Fredericton have been gravely misrepre
sented in articles published recently 
which purported to be extracts from an 
analysis of reports from the chief cities 
of Canada on the results of the food con- 

.... . , , servatiod campaign carried out by the
Ottawa, Feb. 15-At the funeral of of led cards. The articles

Sir Cteol Sprmg-Rice, which takes place |steted t^t Fredericton had the largest 
Saturday afternoon at three o clock in ■ ^ consumption of white flour in
St. Bartholomews Angi.can church, the namely 96.52, and also of beef,
government of France will be represent- i the consumption of bacon

SÜrSaTS“■>»“-“ -
S?*ÂmbmdhOT w“tak^ “ ?£ DM“™’ ï1 nnK-1î- î“ "ï’S.T*

J. Pierpont Morgan, the American consumption m December, 1917. Fhe from the front on a three months fui>-
banker. W,o was I personal friend of ^ l Z lou*h- SerKeant Manson 18 amon«
the dead diplomat, will arrive here at Canadian Food Bulletin of Jan. 2b flrat of the first contingent men to are 
noon Saturday with the members of the Ibut the consumption that they refer to, rive home on furlough. He spent nearly 
staff of the British embassy at Wash-'toe Per cap*ta consumption in Frederic- three years on the western front and

ton, is entirely wrong. The figures re- during that time took part in practically 
ferred to the consumption of the food- every big engagement. About one year 
stuffs named in hotels and restaurapts ag0 he was wounded in the right foot 
only, these public eating places being and, as a result of his wounds, he was 
under direct orders from the food con- Eent to England for hospital treatment, 
troller as far os the use of beef and After recovering he wfis given a posi- 
bacon is ooncerned. In Fredericton in- tton on the instruction^ staff on one of 
formation which was worked into the the training camps in England, 
report was secured from one hotel only, Sergeant Manson was among the first 
it evidently being taken as representative St John men to see actual fighting. He 
of conditions in this city. crossed to England with the first con

tingent and was among the first of the 
Canadians to cross to France. He says 
that there has been a wonderful change 
in the fighting machinery on the western 
front, and it has shown its effectiveness. 
The boys of the first contingent still on 
active service, said Sergeant Manson,now 
number only about 800 out of 39,060, and 
but few of these 800 are still in France. 
Sergeant Manson prior to going overseas 
was employed with the C. P. R. at West 
St John and is well known about the 
city. ’

Went Over With First Contiageat 
And New Gets Three Moaths 
Furlough

E FIE PROBLEM
New York, Feb. 16—An appeal direct 

to President Wilson to intervene in the 
strike of shipyard workers engaged on 
government contracts will be made to
day by the United Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners, it was announced 
by officials of the organization here this^

cent of the

Geneva, Feb. 15—M. Holzmann, Max- 
amilist envoy to Switzerland, who has 
just arrived here, says in an interview 
with the Socialist newspaper Sentinelle 
that the Ukraine peace is valueless be
cause the Rada does not represent the 
Ukrainian people.

He believes that if the Russians re
fuse to accept Germany’s conditions, the 
German soldiers on the Russian front 
will refuse to'resume fighting, since they 
desire peace as much as do the Russians.
Lithuanian Independence.

Amsterdam, Feb. 15—In an interview 
printed in the Berlin Lokal Anzeger a 
copy of which has been received here,
Bishop Karewizius, of Kovno, Russia, 
who has been negotiating with the imper
ial chancellor and at German main army I 
headquarters regarding affairs in Lith- and 8,0UU' 
uania, said:

“I come here to impress on the Gere

New York, Feb. 16—Electrification of 
■atiroads would solve the fuel problem 
nd save 100,000,000 tons of coal every 
ear, E. W. Rice, Jr., president of the 
merican Institute of Electrical En- 
neers, told the annual convention of 
at organization in an address last 
ght
Mr. Rice also said that ten per cent of 
i ton mileage of the roads now given 
»r to coal would then be saved, and 
000,000 barrels of fuel oil which now 
to locomotives could be used for other 
rposes.
Vwenty-flve million horse power 
•ough water was available for the 
«ration of electricity, Mr. Rice con- 
ued, and every horse-power of water 
■uld save at least six pounds of coal 

h horse-power hour of traffic.

Sergt. C. G. Manson, of 119 Market 
Place, West St John, a member of the 

consumption in December, 1916, 48th Highlanders, 15th Battalion, 1stcases

morning.
Approximately fifty per 

shipyard workers in the New ^ ork dis
trict are on strike today, according to 
claims made by the brotherhood officials. 
The strike would spread from New 
York to other Cities along the Atlantic 
coast, they said, unless wage demands j 

granted. The number of men out , 
declared to be between 7,000

ington and Frank Polk, counsellor of the 
United States state department, who is 
comin *•» represent President Wilson.

Among the numerous telegrams of 
condolence received by Lady Spring-Rice 
are two from former British foreign 
ministers, under whom her late husband 
served, the Marquis of Lansdownc and 
the Earl of Rosebery. Sir William Pet
erson, principal of McGill University, 
from which the late Sir Cecil received an 
honorary degree a year ago, sent a mes
sage on behalf of the governors and fac
ulty. / mbassadors of the Entente and 
neutral powers in Washington also sent 
messages, as did Madame Melba, the 
Bishop of Quebec, the Bishop of Wash
ington, Lord Cunliffe, governor of the 
Bank of England, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Pierpont Morgan.

were

n Conference Held.
man government that the time has ar- , Washington, Feb. l^-Ghairman Hure 
rived to consider the creation of an in- ley of the shipping board, General Man
dependent Lithuania, ^ “ft '“g^s ager Piez of the e=cy fleet colore
without saying, would lean on Germanv abon« and V- E- , ”acy’ , 7,
We have in mind a monarchial state]1 mBn of the labor adjustment board, con
founded on a Christian and conservatif ferred with a=b”« Se"Cta!7 H°^vard 
basis. I have been assured that my pro- °f the navy vtoday on the shipyard 
posais will be benevolently considered.”

Was Famous Publisher.
(London, Feb. 16—William Lockett 

Agnew, head of the Thomas Agnew &
Sons, art publishers, of London, Man
chester and Liverpool, died in London 
yesterday. He was sixty years old.

Hi AND QUEEN SHARE
IN THE E000 HARDSHIPS

London, Feb. 16—“We are all in line 
, conserve food,” said Sir Dorek Kep- 
d, master of the household to King 
ieorge, to a representative Of the Daily 
Express, at Buckingham Palace this 
îoming.
“I am saying no more than what is 

true when I tell you that I never knew 
any people so thoroughly conscientious 
in this matter as the king and queen. 
They are simply wonderful and accept 
food restrictions with most noticeable 
cheerfulness, taking a real pleasure in 
bearing their share of the food hard
ships. Quite often the royal larder has 
been found to be empty of such commod
ities as butter, margarine and tea, and it 
has been necessary to go without them.”

IN PACK OCEANxstrikes.
Hand of the Enemy.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 16—In all about 
1,100 men are out in the carpenter, join
ers and caulkers’ branches of the ship
building industry here. At Spedden's 
yard the officials expressed the opinion 
that the strike was due to pro-German
ism in the ranks of the men and that the 
hand of the enemy was evident in every 

directed against ship construction

A Pacific Port, Feb. 16—The South 
Pacific ocean has been swept clean of 
German raiders, according to" an an
nouncement today by the commander of 
a British warship which has been on pa
trol duty along the west coast of South

“I am positive that the Sea Adler was 
the last German raider in the Pacific,” 
said the captain. “Ample warning will 
be given to shipping if there is any posr 
sibllity of another raider entering tub 
Pacific. The various rumors of German 
raiders generally emanate from pro- 
German sources and are sent out in the 
hope of retarding the movement of Al
lied vessels and worrying ship owners
and operators. , noon, agreed to make representations to

According to ot^rs of the ^sel, ^ doI*uion govenlme„t with a view to
***Tc»,176 *;blrty.7nme . ... . . - securing support in organizing trade re-
and fifty-one sailing vessels with a total lations^ between Canada and the United
™tehe w^’Zast ofXuth ÜS with the countries of Central an*
Perm Ecuador and Colombia all have Sou*1' America, so as to head off the 
opened their ports to Allied shipping. °? Germany with these countries
said the cruiser’s officers. aft« ,h<7war" This resolution wa,

reached after an address had been given 
by John A. Stewart of New York, deal
ing with the possibilities of a permanent 
international exhibition at New York for 
the purpose of the proposed organization.

NO “LAME PEACE"
SAYS MacDONALDPbeBx and WEATHER CANADIANS AFTER THE 

SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE
Phercîtnand move 

in America.1ÇP! THAT Oio L 
POET 6VY KMOWED 
WOT WUZ 
WHEW H6 

V6VE IS A PAIN .

Paris, Feb. 15—James Ramsay Mac
Donald, representing English Socialists, 
and C. A. Mille Huysmans and A. Dc 
Broukere, representing Belgians confer
red here today with French Socialist de
puties regarding the proposed Socialist 
conference in London to establish the 
general principles of a democratic peace.

Mr. MacDonald said: “A lame peace 
„ „ , ,, , , ... cannot be accepted and it is necessary

Easton, Pa., Feb. 15 (Montreal Gaz- Socialists of the allied nations
ette Despatch)'—Speaking at the loyalty ^ should come to an agreement regarding 
meeting of the -Board of Trade here, ; the principles of a just, democratic peace 
Charles M. Schwab told his hearers that before calling a full international con- 
he had .contracted with the United States ference.”
government to furnish within fifteen to ' TT
eighteen months as many torpedo boats1 UNION CABINET FOR U. S.. 
as there are in the combined navies of1 —
the world. These ships are to cost from Republicans May Be Invited to Help 
$2,000,000 to $2^00,000 a piece, and will Conduct the War.
have a speed of 87 knots an hour. Washington, Feb. 16—President Wil-

will begin a series of conferences to- Boston, Feb. 16—Fred Byer, the A.us- 
GENERAL KALEDINES, I morrow witli congress leaders—both Re- tralian welterweight, won the decision

UKRAINE COSSACK LEADER, i publicans and Democrats—on all phases over Terry Brooks, of Boston, in a hard 
NOW SAID TO BE DEAD, of war legislation. For the first time twelve-round bout here tonight. As

members of both parties are to be taken Byer stepped from the ring he 
Washington, Feb. 16—The American into the White House councils in the handed a telegram notifying him that 

consul at Tiflis today transmitted an consideration of war legislation. The he had been appointed a boxing mstmet- 
unconfirmed report that General Kale- j president’s move is regarded as the first or at one of the national army canton- 
dines, the Cossack leader in the Ukraine, step toward taking members of both ments. He has been refused adndssioh 
who resisted the ambitions of the Bol- parties more into his confidence, and to- into the Canadian and the United States 
sheviki, had suddenly dropped out of I ward calling the Republicans actively > armies because of a broken cartilage In 
sight and is now said to be dead. {into the war councils his right leg.

WOT
SAID HUGE CONTRACT FOR

Montreal, Feb. 16—The Montreal 
Board of Trade, Chambre Du Commerce 
and Canadian Manufacturers Associa
tion, at a joint meeting yesterday after-

TOPEDO BOATS<r

BELES FOB MEN OF 
OVERSEAS DMT

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt,
meterological service

director of

The disturbance which was over the 
Lower St. Iowrenae Valley yesteMay 
has passed eastward across Newfound
land and the weather is now fair and de
cidedly cold in nearly all parts of the 
dominion.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Fair and decidedly cold 
today; Sunday, mostly fair and cold, but 

local snowfalls. Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and decidedly cold today 
and on Sunday.

I doubtAbout 500 members of the New 
Brunswick Depot Battalion were this 
morning made the recipients of bibles by 
the British and Foreign Bible Associa
tion. The presentations were made by 
His Worship Mayor Hayes. The men 
are soon to change their quarters, where 
they will receive the finishing touches to 
their training. This evening the men 
will be entertained at the Triangle club 
by the members of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. The members of 
the draft are looking well and made 
a fine appearance as they were drawn up 
in column of platoons. Brigadier-Gen
eral MacDonnell and staff of officers were 
preseat this morning’s proceed
ings.

uce the
AUSTRALIAN BOXER TO

BE CAMP INSTRUCTOR

soil
KRUPPS REDUCE DIVIDEND.

Copenhagen, Jan. 28—(By Mail)'—The 
Krupp Company has reduced its an f J 
dividend and is paying only ten per "Vent. 
Last year it paid twelve per cent. The 
annual report of the company-spys that 
the increasing demands for the army 
have necessitated the spending of a large 
share of the profits on new plants.

some wasi
“I do not believe that feeling will be 

found to have completely vanished at the 
end of this war. I therefore am disposed 
to aim at the rather moderate and caut
ious step, and will consider that we have . 
done well if we feel that we are moving New England—Fair and continued cold 
(Continued on page % sixth column) tonight and Sunday i light north winds.

Decidedly Cold.
Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, fair 

and decidedly cold today and on Sun
day.
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